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Relationships between people are an undeniable fact, unless one lives in a completely isolated 
place without any human contact. Therefore, touch is inevitable, although this does not 
imply nor complicity, nor comprehension, nor understanding, not even sharing. There are 
actions that drive you to penetrate another person's universe, investigate their thoughts, why 
they are there and not somewhere else, why they chose this life and not another, what they 
would have liked to do and haven't. In short, to be interested in the "other." Just that. To try 
and see if  there are parallel paths which can be crossed. To discover bridges which can 
connectconnect two or more people. It's about socializing, something which seems more and more 
difficult everyday.

With the purpose of  invigorating and captivating new audiences, 
Daniel Doña has created "A PIE DE CALLE” (At Street Level), 
a contemporary show made for non-conventional spaces, but in 
constant communication with the company's choreographic bacc
kground: Spanish Dance.

“What I like about you is that you think you are the only one who is disoriented”.
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Daniel Doña

Granada, 1977

AsAs a performer and creator, Daniel Doña moves between innovative Flamenco 
and dance in its most contemporary form, avoiding all disciplinary boundaries. 
A graduate of  Madrid's Superior Dance Conservatory, Doña joins the National 
Ballet of  Spain and performs as a soloist with such companies as Antonio 
Márquez, Rafaela Carrasco and Nuevo Ballet Español (Rojas and Rodríguez), 
among others.

HisHis artistic career includes shows such as "Los Cuatro Elementos" (2004), 
sharing the stage with Carmen Cortés, Alejandro Granados, Carlos Rodríguez 
and Rocio Molina, and his role as "La Sombra de la Luna" in Paco Suárez' 
"Romancero Gitano" (2005). He makes his mark receiving such awards as Outss
tanding Dancer and second place in choreography at the 2001/2002 Certamen 
Coreográfico de Madrid, as well as three first place awards for his piece "Intermii
tente" at the competition's XVIII edition.

Since 2003, Doña can be seen on stage and in programs as dancer, choreographer 
or both alongside Olga Pericet, Manuel Liñan and Marco Flores in such producc
tions as "Cámara Negra (2004), "Chanta la Mui" (2006), "Chanta la Mui II: 
Complot" (2008), "En sus 13" (2008), to name a few.
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In 2010, he embarks on a new solo project "Haz Conmigo lo que Quieras," Daniel Doña Company's first production, a "show for open 
spaces" which brings audiences on the street closer to Flamenco and Spanish Dance through interaction. He is a guest choreographer 
and director for a workshop at Madrid's Professional Dance Conservatory (Mariemma), creating the piece "La Picanta, Puesto 80."

InIn 2010, Doña founds and co-directs the company Proyecto GR and its show <<REW, alongside Manuel Liñan. Along with the choo
reographer Teresa Nieto, he is invited by Granada's Music and Dance Festival to co-direct and choreograph the show "Polos 
Opuestos," as part of  FEX for Granada's Professional Dance Conservatory.

His most recent project is "A Pie," his second solo show, alongside dancer Cristian Martín and flamenco cellist Jose Luis López.
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